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Appendix A – Business Grant Awards Summary 2006-2008 
 

YEAR NAME PROJECT DETAIL 
AMOUNT 

PAID 
PROJECT 

COST PARISH 

2006/07  Ability Engineering

Purchase new cooling equipment for thermoforming 
process to improve product quality, increase rate of 
production and reduce water consumption.  £      500.00  £     1,000.00  Lopen 

2006/07 Ilton Post Office & Stores

Purchase and installation of two security mirrors and 
additional shelving units to increase display area and 
security within extended shop space.  £      500.00  £        799.00  Ilton 

2006/07 Long Sutton Post Office 

Supply and erect two single sided flag signs at the 
junction of A372 with the B3165 to attract and increase 
passing trade.  £      270.10  £        360.14  Long Sutton 

2006/07 
Montpellier Architectural 
Design 

Purchase of survey equipment and site signage to 
develop business capabilities and publicity.  £      500.00  £     8,199.20  Somerton 

2006/07  Craniosacral Therapy

Develop website and produce promotional leaflets and 
business cards to promote and expand customer base 
of newly relocated business.  £      500.00  £        800.00  Langport 

2007/08 Curry Mallet Post Office 

External improvements to include resurfacing of hard 
standing, landscaping and fencing to improve first 
impressions and increase passing trade.  £      750.00  £     1,000.00  Curry Mallett 

2007/08 The Ideas Studio 

Purchase of new back-up hard drive to protect against 
loss of work and computer to support recruitment of 
new member of staff, increasing productivity and 
entering into new, larger, contracts.  £   1,000.00  £     1,398.00  Martock 

2007/08 UK Certification Ltd  

Purchase additional IT equipment to support expansion 
and recruitment of two new staff members to 
streamline working , increasing productivity.  £      982.00  £     1,310.62  Langport 

2007/08  Sticky Plasters

Purchase digital projector and produce promotional 
literature to provide and promote professional bespoke 
Health and Safety Training to local businesses.  £   1,000.00  £     2,200.00  Martock 

2007/08  JoeFish
Purchase new fittings for purpose refrigeration unit to 
expand delicatessen range and provide display and  £      500.00  £        799.00  Langport 
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2007/08 
Somerton Antiques 
Centre 

Purchase of display cabinets and signage to furnish 
new antiques business and publicise location.  £      500.00  £     3,000.00  Somerton 

2007/08 
Radfords Fine Fudge 
Limited 

Replace current wooden pouring trays to improve 
quality of product, safety of production and enter into 
High Street markets.  £      856.50  £     1,142.00  Martock 

2007/08 
South Petherton Post 
Office 

Purchase of IT equipment to provide online, print, scan 
and ebay auction services to customers while 
increasing efficiency of business transactions.  £      452.95  £        700.00  South Petherton 

2007/08 
Phoenix Motorcycle 
Training 

Purchase new, more efficient computer and printer to 
conduct business and respond promptly to increasing 
internet bookings for local motorcycle training.  £      360.62  £        600.00  Curry Rivel 

2007/08  Jem Divers Limited
Produce promotional literature to publicise business 
activities.  £      401.25  £        591.00  Somerton 

2007/08 Southfork Caravan Park 

Produce and distribute Welcome Packs and brochures 
to promote the business and publicise local attractions, 
eateries and events to Guests.  £      500.00  £     2,750.00  Martock 

2007/08 A & A Jewellery 

Attend training course, purchase second-hand, kiln & 
produce promotional literature to expand customer 
base and promote recently relocated business.  £      459.25  £        955.00  Somerton 

 
  Totals:  £ 10,032.67  £   27,603.96    
  = To be paid Leverage:    £   17,331.79    
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